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The Workmen's Compensation Act.

Nature of Statute.

It 18 altt-a.VM important to riMiiciiil).'!- tlia, ih,. obliRii
tioiis im|.o«.(l hy tliiN Act iiriw out of ,. ..oiitract, hikI not
fx ,l,li,lii or quasi ,j- ,l,lUt„. It in not hu am,.n.lnK'nt
of, or a.ldition to, that part of tl . (•o<lf wliiHi tn^atM of
dama({c» ariwMg from otfrnc'S or .|iiasi offciicTH, but is an
ext.-n»ion of the Law eonwrnini? th.. lease an.) hire of
work uniler Artiele, 16t)7 to 1670 of tlie (•o<le.

The ease of A'ineent anil O. T. K.v., 4.') .S. C. W^ti, is

abiinilant authority for tliis contention.

You will remember that in the ease of ' )ont vs.
Quebee S.S. Co., 11 H. f. 18«, the a.'tion was based upon
an aueiilent whieli happened in tlie Port of Trinidad,
aboard one of the defen.Unt's ships, to a sailor who had
been hir.nl in the Port of Quebee. Tnder the laws of
Trinidad, no right of action existwl in iiis favour because
of the accident, but the Court of Review held that his
ri(-hts were governed by the laws of the Provinci" of
Quebec, where he had been hire.1, and, in anv ease, would
be governed by the law of England, as tlie accident hap-
pened upon a registered British vessel.

This decision was received with some astonishment
at the time, and lias since been overruled in the case of
0. T. Ry. and Merleau 21 K. H. 269, where it was
definitely held that in all cases arising out of delicts,
or quasi delicts, the law applicable was that of the place
where the offence or quasi offence had been committed.

If this new Act was in any way connected with the
law of offences and quasi offences, the judgment in the

€1



case already referred to of Vincent vs. G. T. Ry. would
not stand.

In a case of Mitchell vs. BVssenden, 43 S. C. 516, the
Court of Review lield tliat a boy under 16 years of age
who had been hired to work in a factory, contrary to the
provisions of the Industrial Act, had a right of action
under this law for the indemnity due to him because of
the loss of his forearm in a sawmill.

The Suiierior Court, in Boutin vs. Corona Rubber
Co., 41 S. C. .'iin, had previously decided that no action
would lie in similar circumstances, because the hiring of
the boy was contrary to public order, and no claim could
he nmile under this law without a valid contract of hiring
being in existence

The Learned Judge, in this latter case, evidentlv had
overlooked section 3866 of the Revised Statutes, which
states that the liabilities of the master towards the em-
ployee are not affected by the Factories Act.

Further evidence of this proposition might be found
in the ease of Toiichette and Dominion Textile Co., 15
P. R. 298, in which it was held that a minor could sue
under the Act, without the assistance of a tutor, in as
nuich as Article 304 of the Civil Cwle gives such right to
a minor for all actions arising from the contract for the
hire of his personal services.

There is a wide difference between the contract of
hire of personal services, and the contract by which
builders and others undertake works by estimate and
contract, and this difference must be noted, as contrac-
tors cannot have recourse to this law.

Gagnon and Demers, 20 R. L. n. s. 451.

In Syljovick vs. O'Brien, (1913), Mr. Justice Guerin
held that the plaintiff could not avail himself of tbe bene-
fit of the Act because he was a contractor, and not a work-
man. Syljovick had undertaken, with some other com-
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rades, to complete a certain portion of a railway at a
certain rate per mile, and was not under the control of
O'Hrien during the work.

In Heaulieu vs. Picord, 42 S. C. 435, a case where a
nmn undertook to drill rock at a i)rice per foot, but was
obliged to work as an ordinary workman when he was
not bu.s.v with the drill, it was held that the employer
had full control over the work and over the man. and
that the Act was applicable.

Of course, the contract of hiring mav be verbal or
written, express or implied, and tlie fact of the workman
having worked under the direction and eontiol of the
omplo.ver suffices to prove a contract of hire by inference.

In a recent case of Coone.v vs. .Morel. 4.'> S. V. 4.')8,

the defendant denied ever having hired the plaintiffs
husband, who had been killed in an accident; and also
denied that he knew at the time that he had been working
with his other men. It appeare.1 in evidence that the
plaintiff s husband had been hired bv an agent of Kirb.y
& Co. to work on the construction of a dam in the Upper
Ottawa eoiintr.v

;
that he was advanced part of liis wages,

and started, with some others, in the din-etion of his
work. When the other workmen reached their destina-
tion he was lying hel|)lessly drunk on the floor of the ear.
and was left there !iy his companions. Further on the
conductor of the train managed to awaken him, and
asked him where was his destination, and he was said
to have then told the conductor that he had been hired
by the (b'fendant, whose works were still further up the
line. When the defendant's works were reached, he was
carried helplessly off the train and left by the side of the
track. When he recovered his senses, he told the fore-
man in charge of the works that he had been sent up by
the ilefendant to work there, and the foreman, who had
no aiitliority to hire anyone, put him to work on the

•4-
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strength of this assertion. The next day he was killed,

and it was sought to prove the contract of hiring by the
testimony of the plaintiff, who said that the defendant
had told her he had himself hired the deceased, all of
which defendant denied.

The Court of Review dismissed the action, which
had been maintained by the Superior Court, because
there was no valid proof of any contract of hiring to be
found in the Record.

Reference might be made here to that clause of the
Act, 7337, which says that it is inapplicable to workmen
who usually work alone. Carpenters or other mechanics
who usually work alone do not become employers by
reason of their casually calling others to their assistance
for the purpose, for instance, of raising a beam, or doing
some other work which requires the strength of more
than one person.

It has been held, however, that a butcher keeping a
slaughter house and assisted by one man alone and doing
a very small business, comes within the Act.

Thome vs. Roy, 41 S. C. 305.

Accident,

In order to make the law applicable, there must not
only be a contract of hiring, but there must have been
an accident.

The French Official Circular says that an accident is

bodily injury arising from the sudden action of an ex-

ternal cause.

Sachet defines it as the unfortunate result arising out
of the sudden action of a violent, fortuitous and external
cause.

In Fenton and Thorley, the House of Lords in Eng-
land informed us that the word is to be taken in its

ordinary and popular sense.

•^



In Hamlyn and Crown Accident Ins. Co.. an accident
was defined as something fortuitous and unexpected.
This latter was an insurance case.

In a recent case of Trim Joint District School and
Kelly, the House of Lords decided (4 to 3) that the term
"accident" included any injury not expected or designed
by the workman himself, and that a premeditated injury
inflicted on him in the course of liis employment in
pursuance of a criminal conspiracy against him, might
be an accident within the Act. 83 L J P C 220 10 T
L. R. 452.

The facts were that Kelly, who was an assistant
teacher in an industrial school in Ireland, was mobbed
to death by some of the pupils, who had conspired to-
gether to give him a beating.

One of the Learned Judges admitted that it would
be out of place for the historian to say that Rizzio came
to his death by an accident when he was stalibed by (lie

conspirators in the presence of Jlary Queen of Scots.
but that, after all, from the general tenor of the Work-
men's Compensation Act, it might be contended that
the death of Kelly was accidental.

In France, where an elderly workman, while in the
performance of his duty, rebuked a younger comrade,
because of the df igerous manner in which he was at-
tending to a steam-engine, and was assaulted and in-
jured, the case was held to come within the Act D P
1902, 2, 404. .

.

'

In another ease, at Douai, where a workman was
struck by an object hurled at him by a comrade, who,
through the requirements of the ta.sk they were working
at, was placed near him. the Act was made applicable
D. P.. 1901, 2, 8!">.
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Factories, Etc.

The first section of the Act enumerates the factories

ami enterprises to m hieh it applies.

The work of building eoiiiprisi's all the work necessary
for the construction and completion of the hou.se or
other structure, from the masonry in the foundation to

the titting of the loitks on the doors.

The Act refers to stone, wooil, or coal yards. The
expression in Frencii is "Chantiers de pierre. de hois on
de eharhon.

"

Wood yards and stone yards are enclosures where
the wood or stone is cut and prepared for industrial or
domestic ])nrposes.

Quarries are not included in the term "stone yards."
as they are particularly nu-ntioued later on.

Wood yards should be di.stingui.shed from lumber
yards, which are used for the piling of the pin.luce of

the mill.s.

It is .somewhat difficult to understand why coal

yards are also iiMiitioned. as no work is generally done
therein that re<{uires the assistance of machinery moved
by power other than that of men or of animals.

Tnnixi>(irl(ifii)ii.—By land or by water, was held to

include the driving of timber down a stream by the

owner of the timber limits, where it had been cut. and
of the mills towards which it was being floated.

Tremblay and Baie St. Paul L. Co. K. B. 21

R. J. 102.

The contrary had been held in the ease of Vignault

and Brouillard. 40 S. C. 27.

The Act is declared not to apply to navigation by
means of sails.

The only explanation of this exception which I have
been able 'o find is in Baudry-Iiacantincric, where it is
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Saul that an aoeident to a sailing vessel would probablv
result in the drowning of all hands aboard, a.i.l woulil
lead to the ruin of the owner if eompens,ition to tli,.
widows and orphans were e.\u<'te(l of him.

In France, it must he ivmeinhered, that the Act drn'S
not api>l.v to steainshii,s. whieli are govnied hv a
peeidiar law of their own.

In Canada it is ditfieult to understaiul whv one man
shoiihl receive indeniiiit.v because lie f,.|l and injured
hnuself while ohe.ving th,. „rd,.rs of the captain on Imar.l
a stcHMLshii). "hile another nmn falling in the same wa.v
and under the sanie circum.slanccs on a .sailins vessel
should be without recourse.

In MacOuckin vs. Pullman Car Co.. I!»i4. the Courts
li-ld that a charwoman, emplo.ved h.v a Pullman Car Co
to sw.'ep the ears upon their arrival at the terminus of a
railwa.v, could take advantage of this Act.

In f]nglan<l a barmaid at a railwa.v .station emploved
h.v the railwa.v comi)an.v was held not to he emplo'vcd
on. or in. or about the railwa.v within the meaning of the
l.nperial Act. ]8<I7; an,l a carpenter r,.pairing a railwav
station was held not to come within the purview of the

.
same Act.

llilner and G. X. Ry. Co. 07 L. J.. Q. 15. 427.
Pierce vs. London, etc.. R. Co. C7 I,. J.. Q. 15. r>H:i.

The Act does not appl.v to agricultural industries-
hut if machiner.v moved by power other than that of men
or of animals is employed on a farm for tiireshing or
othei like purimscs. an acciden, happening to a work-
man and arising from the use of such machinerv wo.dd
fall within the purview of the Workmen "s Compensation
Act. as has been hehl frequently in France.

Municipal corporations which construct, for profit,
drains, sewers, or water works have also been held to
como within the meaning of the Act.
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Bernier vs. Montreal, 13 P. R. 94.

And they have also been held liable to fireir.'n in-

jured while going to a fire.

Germain vs. Maisoniieuve, 15 P. R. 145.

This latter decision was reversed at the trial by Mr.

Justice Panneton, 1915.

Lumber camps or chantiers do not come within the

meaning of the Act.

Provost vs. Gabriel L. Co. 11 P. R. 417.

Novico vs. Eddy Co. 12 P. R. 319.

The contrary was, however, held in Duciuette vs. Cie

de Piilpe Megantic, 12 P. R. 3.59.

Not only must there be a contract—not only must
there be an aeei<lent in some one or other of the indus-

trial establishments referred to—but the accident must
have hapi>ened by reason of, or in the course of the

employment.

It is a prinmry element that the workman be, at the

time of the accident, under the authority and control

of the employer.

The accident is said to have arisen by reason

of the work, when the latter is its direct aiul im-

mediate cause, as where a man cuts himself witli an
axe he is wielding. The accident is said to have arisen

in the course of the work if it is due to the machinery,

to the action of other employees with whom the workman
is obliged to labour, or when it is due to the forces of

nature provoked or aggravated by the work to be done.

In England it has been held that the workman must
be doing substantially what he was employed to do, or,

to put it otherwise, must be acting in the sphere of his

employment.

The case of the Dominion Quarry Co. and Morin, 21

K. B. 147, was one of the first to come before our Courts.

Morin was employed as assistant on the surface of a
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(luariy, hw .lutii's being to remove the <iiist anil debris
from about a steam drill. He was fold bv the foreman
to go to another part of the surface to attend to another
ilriU there. Instead of going directly to the place [.ointed
out to him, he went down a depth of some 30 feet into
the nifenor of the quarry, where men were busy hoisting
cruslievl stone into earts by means of iimchinerv. Tlie
workmen noticed him and told him to move away from
where he stowl, as he was in danger. He replied that
then, was no danger, and the words Imd scarcely left
his lips before somi'tliing broke, and he was crushed to
death under a basketful of stone. Chief Justice Jetle
dissi'nted from tlie judgment in appeal ; hut the ma.jority
of the (Jourt held that inasmuch' as the accidi'nt hap-
l)ened in the quarry where Jlorin was working, his
employer must be held liable under the Act ; but inas-
nuich as he had been guilty of inexcusable faiilt bi'cause
of his refusal to move away from the place of danger,
the amount of the indenuiity was reduced. The (|uestion
of intentional wrong was raised, hut was brushed aside
by the Court.

It would be very difficult to justify this decision in
view of countless judgments given in the Courts of Eng-
land, and other judgments rendered by the Courts in
France.

Morin was loitering, was not engaged at his work,
was not in the splirir of his employment, and the fact
that he was killed in the quarry is not sufficient to make
his employer responsible. Had lie met his death while
going from one steam drill to another in .search of a
match, or a drink of water, his employer might be held
liable; but he leaves the department of the industry
with which he was connected, goes down into another
department with which he had nothing to do, and is

killed there because of his own stubborn negligence. No
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woiuliT that HciMcli'iits Hi'i" said to have iixM'i'aKtil 45^;

whiMTVcr Coiiipciixation Acts liavi' bt'cn iiitroiliieiHl.

In ('odtTii' vs. Corp. of Sliciliroaki', 4H S. (*. 201, a

iliffcrciil roiK'liisioii was ai'i'ivcil at in Ri'vicw. There a

lilaeksiiiith employed h.v the (lelen<lant '.vas Koi"K

tliroiigh the eoinnioti yard to his woik, when lie was tohl

tliat there would likely he no work tl at day. Thereupon

he went to the power house, tlirout'h euriosity. appar-

ently, and before lieKiuniu); lo work. lie opeufd the

door, and while looking ahont him to discover, prohahly.

why the iriaehinery was not in operation, hi' touehed a

live wire, and was killed. The Court hehl that he had

no business to be where he was. and that, at all events,

he was not then under tlw eoiilrol of his employer, as

he had not begun his daily task. This latter reason

might have been omitteil.

In Li'don.x v.s. I,\ieas. 4:! S. C. 4:)."). it was held hat

where a boy was told not to eoutiiuie woi'king at a par-

ticular saw, but to go to work elsewhere, and di<l not do

so. and was injured, he nughl recover, as there was no

actual disobedience, as the cotnnmnd was a mere direc-

tion.

The worknuui uuist prove the nature of the accident,

and that it happened by I'eason of or in the course of the

employment. If he gives ditterent accounts of the hap-

pening upon different occasions he will be non-suited.

Durocber vs. Kinsella. 40 S. C. 4")!). in Review.

Death arising from the forces of nature, such as

lightning, sunstroke, will be considered as ac<'idcntal if

there is a danger special to the employment, and one not

common to the public in general.

Pa<lzuk and Canada I'ement Co.. 22 K. H. 432. is a

recent .judgment of the Court of Appeals which has

excited some comment.
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Pailziik. with Home 40 olhe™, wkh in a (|uniry coii-

iici'ted witli the ecmciit oompanj'N works near Moiilri'iil

on a very eolil .lay in the winter time. They were Noni.^

18 feel helow the snrface. A fir., hail heen kincUed out-
(loorN so that the men at work eouM warm th.Mnselves
now and again. Tl>e foreman tol.l them that if they
dill not wish to eontinue working on aeeonnt of the eolil

they might leave. Apparently one or two left. I'adzuk.
on his way ho on hoard the ears after the dny's work,
I' It the frost bite for the first time. an<l, aft.M- attending
to the matter himself for some days, ealleil in a do<'tor.
hnt gangrene had set in, iinil the resnit was the' loss of
his leg. Three of the Jndges maintained the elijm for
indemnity maile hy I'adzuk on the ground that there
was danger speeial to the employment and not eommon
to the pnblie in general. Two (lis.sented.

In rendering judgment in Kareuuiker and S.S. Corsi-
ean. 4 Hutterworth Workmen's Comi^Misatiou Ciisi's 2I).'>.

Cousens-IIardy, M. R., said: •Ilidifa.x is a jilaee wlieiv
people do reeeive frost hites, luid therefore it is proper
and neees.sary to take eare to gnanl against them. In
that seu.se the liability to frost bites is one of the normal
ineidents to whieh .'Verybody is subjected by n .ison of
the severity of the clinmte."

Warner and Couehman, HI Ij. J.. K. li. 4.">-

(lin-i) A. ('. :);-): H. L.

A point which <loes not .seem to have been touched
upon in the Padznk ea.se is that the man did not feel the
bite or twinge of the frost until he was on board the
oars on his way liome, iind beyond the premises where
he had been working. There is no presumption in favour
of the workman that the damage had been done during
the employment.

As to sunstroke, every case reported shows that then-
was special danger attached to the work which was being
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Joiic when tlii; strokt- ffll, wlii'tluT it was the case of a

sailor pairitiiif; a sliip uiulcr the hot sun of Mexico, or a

carter driving a heavily laden wagon on an exposed

highway in extremely ;iot weather.

Hlakey and Bohson Eekford Co. (1912) S. C. 334.

Industrial dise, \e», eauwd by the \inhealthy nature

of the enii>loyiiient, though arising by reason of and in

the course of the work, are not considered as accidents.

Accidents are due to an exterior cause and manifest

themselves suddenly and violently, while industrial

disease insinuates itself gradually, and there must be a

detinite event at a definite time to constitute an accident.

Dnwbaru, W. V. Appeals, l')10-12, p. 75.

The burden lies on the workman to prove the contract,

the accident, the nature of thi' work, and the fact that it

happened by reason of or in tlie course of the work.

Indemnity.

The compensation to be allowed to the person injured

consists of a rent, or of a proportion of his daily wages.

Where the accident causes a permanent and absolute

incapacity, the person injured is entitled to a rent equal

to one-half of his yearly wages, reckoning from the date

of the accident, or from the date fixed by common accord,

or by a jutlginent as being the date when the incapacity

showed itself to be permanent.

Where the incapacity, though permanent, is partial

only, the person injured is entitled to a rent eqnal to

one-half the sum by which his wages have been reduced

because of the accident.

In cases of temporary incapacity, the compensation

allowed is equal to one-half the daily wages received at

the time of the accident and up to the recovery of the

victim, provided the inability to work has lasted more

< I

I
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I

thaii wvi'ii (Itt.vK, Till' im.vini'iit of 111. oiu'lmlf of tlii'

daily wages 'H-tfiim oiily oti tlic Hlli day aftiT llic awidciit.

The terms "al'^liitc, " "partial" and "liMuporary"

incapacity can rcaudy be iiiidcrNtood. Coinpli'tc blind-

ncHN lias liccn held to caiiNc Hlmoliitc pcrninni'iit incapa-

city, aH lias alNO the 1o«h of liotli arms. The Iohn of flngcrs,

of a le(f, or an arm, conHlitutes partial incapacity. Any
incapacity which reduces the earning powi'r of the victim

by not more than two to five per cent, is not Kenerally

considered sufficient to warrant the pa.viiient of a rent.

Hut see Kopyi vs. Jacobs Asbestos M. t'o., 46 S. I',. 466.

Temporary incapacity is that which is followed by a

complete cure.

The last clause of Article 7:J2"2 says that the capital

of the rent shall not, however, in any casi' e.xceiil

i)i2,(X)0.00, except where there i.s inexcusable fault.

This clause was not in the Rill as originally prepared

and submitted to the Ijegislature. but was iidded in coni-

nnttee.

In Ledoux and Lucas, 4;i S. ('. 427. ami in McDonell

vs. ('. P. R., the Superior Court held that, umh^r this

clause, the payments to \w made in cases of piM-nmnent

incai)aeity shoidd not exceed .'|i2,00().00 in all.

The Court of King's Hench, in Macdonahl and 0. T.

Ry., 21 K. H. ."):i2, and in lIcDonell vs. C. I', R.. 22 K. P..

207. decided that this claust> was to he read as part of

Section 7329, and was contradictory to clauses A and B
of Section 7322, and did not liiiut the sum total of the

rent, which should be a life rent. The Learned Chief

Justice, in rcnilering judgment, acknowledged the diffi-

cult.v that he found in interpreting the Act.

On the other hand, Mr. Justice Lavergue held that

the payments to be made by the employer under clauses

A and B of this Article, should not exceed a total sum of

$2,000.00 in any case.
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If iH H H.'ll kiiowii |,ritioi|)l(. of law that it in not
allowid)!,. to add to or tak.^ away words from a Statiito
iiid<.H»( no iM'iiM.' can pomihly W ,„«,1,. out of the word*
iigi>d.

Ill orih'r to r.wh thin d.-iMKioii. thr Coiirt of Kiiiu's
». iK'li waH ohliK,.,! to a(hl the word Lif, hrforv th.- word
linilH. to omit til., word houri;,; and to HuliHtitiit.' for
Ihr words ill III) ,,,,„ the words 'in the caw of Art
7a2!l,"

Thr word lii iil.i iih.'<I in a law .Iocs not ii..(vHMaril.v

mean lif, HruU W,. li«v.. tlu' authority of our Civil
('o<l.. for Haying that Kciils may hv ..ith...' I'.M|M.tual, or
for a Tirtii, as wi'll as for a life,

I ca.iiiot aifr.'i. with the propositions set forth liy the
eminent eomisel who represented the railway eompanies
in these eases.

Ill one ease a tender was made of the sum of !|i2,IMM)

in full settlement.

In tile other eas... il was arRUed by the <lefeiiee that
ina.smiieli as a eapital of $2.(M)().00 would not yiehl more
than a eertain annual rent, the Court could not condemn
tl;.. defemlant to pay a K-cater sum than i|i2,000.00 would
produe.-.

These two contentions are diametrically opposed to
Sections A and M, which recpiire. not that a cajiital sum,
hut that a rent c(pial to oO',, of the yearly wages, or
e(|ual to :>()'; of the sum by which the earning power of
the workman ha.s been reduced, be paid.

If we refer to the laws of other countries, especially
to those of the younger states, the meaning of this clause
restricting the capital of the rents to $2,000 is made
apparent.

In Briti.sh Columbia the law fixes the indemnity at
50'/, of the average earnings, not to exceed $10.00 per
week, and the total liability not to exceed .$1,500.00,
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In III.' Cai... of (JwhI Hop., tli.' imlriiiiiitj- M hxi-.l ut
H Hiiin .'.|uiil lo ;i y,.arH' »ag.«. not to i-xr...^! CtitJO. in caw
of total liinipa.-ity, nor ttod in tl.,. ,•„« of partial
inoaparity.

In .Manilolia tl onipinsation nniNt not .x .1 Hf] :,m\
in all.

In NVh- ZcHlan.l ili,. Urn s;iy» il,i,i tli,. toliil liahililv
"f 'I hiploycr IX liniit-d |i> eioo.

In Sliskal.-||..HIIM the liallilily ,„„s< ll,>t rxn;;\ III,.

.NlihiHicil earnings of ih,. workimin for Hire,- v,.,ii., „n.l
'« '">' l'>|.x I ..liLMMH) in any rwiil,

in South AuslrHliii tlic indririnily iH not to cxcvl
on., ponnil a «,,!<. tin.l lli.' lota! lial.iliiv is not to cv I

,t::)()().

in .WK .IiMwy thr Intiil liiil.ilily rnay not ,..x i
,-,()•,

of til., wattes of Ih,. vi,.ti,„ )„,. not m„,v than 4(10 H.-,.|is.

in .Wva.la piiyrii,.iii.s ar,. not to ,.x j .+:i,()(M) in ,iriv

case.

In WashinKton it is ..net,..! Ihal in no ci.s.. sluill III,'

Sinn to he paid for injuri;.s or death .'x.-.v.! .*4.()(m.()().

in .Miissai'hnselts tli,. nuixininni p,.ri.Hl of i.avin.Mil.s
IS .-)()(! K,;-ks and Ih.. ihaxiiiiiiiii t.>tal of pavi.i,.nts is fix. .1

at .+:t.()()0.

If w.. r.-f,.r to ,'vt. 7:!i>:i. », tin.l that wli,.r.. ,|..ath
..|ism.s afti.r th.. a....i,l,.nt. tii,- .•.)iii|„.MsMlion ..aiinol ,.x-

.......l i|i2,0()0.

iii't lis tak.. lh|. ca-s.. of two in..|i working tog..th..r.
'• niiiic Ih,. sani.. waK..s. .lil.OOO a .v,.ar- on.. iH.ing iiiw
inarri,.,! an.l ««,.,! >] y„a,.s. ih<. otl„.r a f.-w y,.„rs older,
niarni..! an.l having thi ..hihl:.,'!! of tender years.

The niarrie.1 man is killeil in an aeeid,.nt". liv whieh
the unmarried Man las,.s a leg. the loss of his "earninK
power being cstiiiiateil at 60';

.

The latt.r's expectation of life, according to th..

Tabl,.s. would be 3!l years, and til.' i.resent value of an



annuity of $210, calculated at 5</, and payable every
three months, would be about $3,800.

The children and the widow of the married man
would receive in all $2,000.00 only, with $25.00 to cover
funeral expenses.

There seems to be no reason why, in one case, a valu-
able life should be estimated at .$2,000, while in another,
the loss of a leg and a consequent reduction of 60'/c of
liis earning power, should entitle the injured person to
an indemnity which would cost his employer almost
twice as much.

It seems to me that if the unmarried man were to
receive an annual rental of $210, that is a rent equal to
one-half the suiri by which his earning capacity has been
reduced, and such rent were continued until a capital
of $2,000 had been exhausted, the requirements of Art.
7322 would be absolutely filled.

The word RENT would be given its full meaning, as
would also the word IIOWEV'EK, which must mean
"notwithstanding what has been enacted by this ar-

ticle." and the three words IN ANY CASE.
If he receives $210 a year until a capital sum of

$2,000.00 is exhausted, is ho not put on an equal footing
with the workman who requires that the capital be paid
into the hands of some insurance company under 7329?
And does he not get as much as the surviving widow and
tlie three orphans of his comrade who was killed?

Some .iudges have been in the habit of ordering the
payment of a capital sum of $2,000 under Section 7329,
in all cases where the amount of the Rent is over $100,
on th<^ ground that a smaller capital would not suffice

to meet the aimual Rent. According to them the capital

of $2,000 .seldom, if ever, changes.

And some have gone to the extent of condemning the
employer to pay in cash the rent accrued from the date

,,

Zl^lTd^^'W a
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of the accident to the date of the judgment (two years
having elapsed), and then condemning him to deposit
$2,000 with an insurance company to meet a rent of
$180 per annum.

We have supposed the case of two men falling victims
to an accident. Supposing the" same accident deprived
a third man of his legs, his arms, his eyes, and left him
an absolute wreck, permanently incapacitated from any
and every form of labour. His salary at the time of the
accident was also $1,000, as was tlieirs. It would si'em
just and equitable that the full sum of $2,000 shouhl be
granted him. In the case of his comrade who lost oiily

his leg, and who retains 40'/; of his earning powei-. it

appears to me to be unjust that he should receive as
much. The capital of his Rent should be reduced ])ro-

I)ortionately, the standard being a total absolute di.s-

ahility represented at .$2,000.00.

When our legislators adai)ted this Act from the
French Law of 1898, they omitted to declare that the
Rent should be a Life Rent, as it is stated to be in Art.
15 of the French Law.

It will be difficult, henceforth, to reconcile these
judgments of the Court of Kings Bench with the
anu'ndments adopted at the last session of our Legisla-
ture.

The Act, 4 George V., Cliapter 57, says that certain
doubts liave arisen as to the effect that Articles 7323,
7324 and 7325 may have upon the Common Law rights
of action, and that it is expedient to put an end to such
doubts, and it i)roceeds to say that the person injured, or
his representatives, may, at their option, demand the
payment to themselves of the amount of the compensa-
tion, or of THE CAPITAL OP THE RENT, which
shall in no case exceed $2,000, whether in case of death
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or of incapacity, which would entitle him to an AN-
NUAL RENT, .save in cases of inexcusable fault.

If the Honourable Judges of the King's Bench are

right in their intiM-pretation that the clause appended
to Art. 7322 belongs to Art. 732!), we now have two
api)eudices attached to this latter Article.

With all due deference to our highest Provincial

Court, 1 humbly maintain that the intention of the

Legislature was to follow the example of other le,<?isla-

tnres. and to limit the liabilily of the emi)loyer to .ii2.000

in every ordinary ease.

This Act imposes a new obligation U|)on the employer
beyond thosi> already e.visting under the Civil Co<le, a

new obligation that neither he nor his workman nmy
remove or reduce by mutual consent, and it seems to irii>

that no laboured interpretation should lie given to any
of its clauses with the object of increasing it.

It is said that the Constitution of the rnite<l States

of Ami'rica has been honeycombed by judge-made law.

'In the case of an accident causing death the com-

pensation consists of a sum four times greater than the

average yearly earnings of the deceased at the tune of

the accident, but shall not in any ca.se exceed !|i2,000. or

be less than .lil .000.00 if no inexc\isable fault is found.

The Court, apparently, has no right to vary the result

of Tuultiplying tile yearly wages by four except where

the pi'oduct woidd be less than ."(il ,000.00, or more than

*2.000.00, except in the ca:,e of inexcusable faidt cither

of the workruan or of the employer. This indemnity is

payable to the consort, to the exclusion of the children

and ascendants, and where there is no surviving consort

the children inider 16 .vears of age receive the indemnity,

to the exclusion of tlu' ascendants. Such is the reasoned

decision of Air. Justice Pouliot in Croteau vs. Vietoria-

villc Furniture Co., 40 S. C. 44. A contrary decision

^w^mt^M
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was rendered by the Court of Review at Quebec iu
Boberge vs. Jacobs Asbestos Co.. 45 S. C. 304 but as the
Learned Judges have abstained in this latter ease from
giving any reasons or authority for their decision it may
not be error to follow the tleeision of Mr. Justice Pou"-
liot.

Ascendants, of whom the deceased was not the only
support, cannot take the benefit of the Act. It is a pure
<luestion of fact wi-ther the ,leceased was or was not
such only suj)port.

Dominion Quarry Co. and .Morin. 18 R. L.. X. s. 7.

Hernai'd vs. Davis. 42 S. C. 170.
That there are other iiersons bound bv law to sup|.ort

the ascendants would not change the fact if they were
not m the hal

. of contril)utiug to their maintenance.
An orphan and mily child of 14 years of age is en-

titled to the full indemnity under elaiis<. H,
Palmieio vs. G. T. R., 42 S. C. 435.

*25.00 is added in all cases for fuiKM-al .'.xpenses.
It was held in a recent case liy the Court of Appeal

that no action under the Common Law would lie iu
favour of an ascendant of whom the deceased was not
the only support at the time of the accident

Quebec Ry. L. H. & P. Co. and La.noutagne.
23 K. B. 12.

This .judgment was reversed by the Supreme Court in
December, 1!)15.

But by an amendment adoi)ted at the last session
of the Legislature it was enacted that nothing in this
law concerning accidents to workmen should be int(>r-
preted as doing away with any of the Common Law
rights of action belonging to any persons who are u.mble
to avail themselves thereof.

A foreign workman cannot claim, under the Act
unless he resided in Canada at the time of the accident.
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Any rent due him or his representatives wouUl lapse if

he or they ceased to reside here wliile the rent was being

paid. Tlie Common Law remedy, however, would remain

to him and them.

I cannot conceive of a case where a rent would be due

to representatives of a workman unless they v.ere unpaid

arrears falling due during his lifetime.

The word "rei)rcsf'ntatives" used in this connection

means the legal rcpre.'<entatives. and i.ot those who are

mentioned in Article 7323.

Fault.

Compensation is not deman<lable where the workman
caused the accident intentionally, that is. where he, wliile

enjoying full liberty of action, does something of which

he knows the neccssari/ result will be the accident. A
brakesman who, in spite of the orders of his superior

officer, jumps from a train wldle it is in motion and is

killed, was held not to be the victim of an accident aris-

ing out of or in the course of liis work, and it was further

held that his act was so inexcusable as to lead the Court

to declare that he had brought about the accident in-

tentionally.

Jette vs. G. T. Ry., 40 S. C. 204.

If either party has been guilty of inexcusable fault,

the Court may increase or r'^duce the indemnity.

Definitions are always inadequate. The limitation

of words is too great to enable one to reduce into the

form of a few expressions all the cases that may evi-

dence the existence of inexcusable fault.

Heaudry-Laeantinerie says it is nothing but our old

Roman friend, "gross fault."

Curiously enough, Laurent, who wrote before this

law was enacted, defines gross fault as an inexcusable

\M.A
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fault, which consists in the neglect of those precautions
which everyone takes.

Mr. Justice Gervais, in Poirier vs. Le Grand, 22 K.
B. ] 93, defines it as the act of a person, who, knowing the
ilangercus consequences thereof, voluntarily and without
justification, does the thing to which the accident is due.

Others contend it is something more reprehensible
even than gross fault.

however, the decision of each case as it presents
Itself must necessarily turn upon the appreciation of the
evider. by the Court.

In the case of Poirier and Le Grand, the Court held
the employer responsible for the inexcusable act of a co-
employoe when he, knowing that such co-employee lacked
the skill or experience necessary for the position, put
him to work with the victim of tne accident.

The inexcusable fault of the foreman suffices to
justify the condennation of the employer to an increased
amount

Honle vs. Asbestos & Asbestos Co., 42 S. C. 176.
There is a discussion as to wliat constitutes inexcus-

able fault in the cas-j already referred to of the Dominion
Quarry Co. and Korin, 21 K. B. 147. See, also, Archam-
bault and Labelle, 46 S. C. 387.

Only those whose salary does not exceed $1.(X)0 can
invoke the benefit of this Act.

The compensation payable to tliose whose salary ex-
ceeds $600 if. made as follow.-,: The impensation for the
first $600 is made under the rule .contained in Article
7322. Then it is calculated for the excess over the $600
in the same way and one-quarter of the latter amount is
added to the former. This rule applies to all compensa-
tions, whether they ronsist of a capital sum, or of a rent.

Apprentices are assimilated to the workmen in the
business who are paid the lowest wages.
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Apprentices are those who are under a contract to
work for their employer at some trade, in return for the
teaching and remuneration they may receive from him.

Where a rent is payable, there are three ways of
calculating the wages of the workniiiu.

Firstly.—Where he l.as been employed in the busi-
ness during the whole year before the accident, the wages
are equal to the actual remuneration received in money
or kind by him during such period.

Secondly.—If he has worked less than one year before
the accident, his wages during the period of his work
are added to the average renumeration received by work-
men of the same class during the time neces.sary to com-
plete the year.

Thirdly.— If the busiiu'ss is not continuous in its

operation; take, for instance, the case of a sawmill,
which is sometimes run only in the summer time, his
wages aie calculated according to the remuneration
received l)y him while the work went on, added to any
earnings received by liim during the balance of the year.

The rules are well explained in Ledoux vs. Lucas, 43
S. C. 435, by Mr. Justice ilartineau.

See Kopyi vs. Jacobs Asbestos il. Co., 46 S. C. 466.

The indemnity is payable within one montli of the
death of the workman, or within one month of the agree-
ment arrived at between the parties, or within one month
of the judgment condemning the employer, and tlie Law
adds that at the option of the per.son injured or of his

representatives, the employer must pay the eapiial of the
rent to an insurance company.

It is difficult to understand liow the workman's rep-
resentatives would have the right to demand the pay-
ment of the capital of a rent. The rent would not sur-
vive the workman. The worn "representatives" may

1
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mean, however, his curator. It certainly does not .uean
his heirs-at-law or his legatees.

In Blanchette vs. Black Lake Cons. Asbestos Co 20
R. J. 605, It was held that the workman had the riglif to
select the insurance company to which the capital shoiil.l
be paid.

Hy an ainen.lnient to Article 7:!2!), adopted last ses-
sion. It was enacted : That the vson i„j„re.l. or his
representatives, might, at their option, demand the pav-
nent to themselves of the amount of the compensation
or of the capital of the rent, which should in no ease
e.xeee<l mm, whether iu case of death or of incapacity
which would entitle him to an annual rent.

It is really a.stOHncling that the Legislature sliouhl
have sanctioned such a law. It may well be doubted
w-hetlier this amendment was brought to the anention
of the Prime Minister, whom we all respect for his learn-
i"g, at least, and yet he, as Attorney-Oeneral. must have
been consulted.

The object of this whole legislation in every coiintrv
where it has been introd.ice.l is to alleviate the stat.. of
the injure<l workman, and at the same time to sav,. bim
from himself. He was not given the right to demand
payment of a capital sum, but of a rent pavable everv
three months. At most, he might ask, in France, that
one-fourth of the capital shouhl be paid bim. It was
known and felt that, in many ca.ses. Improvidence if not
wors,>, would cause the rent and capital and all to ,lisap-
pear in a few months, if not day.s. In one case which
came under my own observation, a needy workman who
was absolutely incapacitated by an accident from ever
earning anything again, spent the whole of the sum
received by him from an accident insurance company
iu the purchase of a piano to amuse himself, and of a .set
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of furs for his wife, and he had a large family of little

children.

There is, furthermore, gross injustice to the employer
in this amendment.

Section 7346 gives the employer the right to have the
amount of compensation revised at any time during four
years.

Of what use would a revision be in the case of a work-
man who has nothing, and who has, perhaps, swallowed
the capital of his rent ?

If the capital is exigible, what becomes 'of section
7332, which says the indemnity is unalienable! Of what
use is a subsequent medical examination under section
7338?

The amendment is obnoxious to the dominant idea
of all such legislation, and should disappear before it

has done much harm.

All compensations are unalienable and exempt from
seizure. They are secured by special privilege upon the
employer's property.

Rents are payable (luarterly, and in case of tem-
porary incapacity, the indemnity is payable at the same
time as are the wages of the other employees.

Workmen who come under the provisions of the Act.
and their representatives mentioned in Article 7323,
have no further or other claim for compensation against
the employer than that which is given by this law, but
they re in their recourse under the Common Law
against rhe person responsible for the accident other
than such employer, his servants or his agents, any sum
recovered by them against such other person to be ap-
plied in diminution of the amount payable by the em-
ployer under this Act.

There are numerous other details of the law concern-
ing compensation to workmen which have not been
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.,

touched upon, as they are of minor importance, and too
much time has already been taken up by the considera-
tion of the principal enactments of the law.

Procedure.

The procedure to be adopted is set forth with some
detail lu the text of the Statute.

It has been held, under Article 7347, that it is the
duty of the Judge to grant leave to sue in all cases where
the parties fail to reach an understanding.

Krasno vs. Looinis, 11 P. R. 432.
Duguay vs. Can. Iron Corp., 15 P. R. 290.
Bonidetti vs. C. P. R., 13 P. R. 236.
Germain vs. Maisonneuve, 15 P. R. 145
McMuIlin vs. G. T. R., 13 P. R. 175.
Caille vs. Montreal, in Review, 1,5 P. R. 174.

No right of appeal from the decision of the judge
exists. Donaldson vs. Defoy, 17 R. L. 448, K. Ij.

In the absence of sperifie allegations and proof of
facts di5K;losing inexcusable fault on the part of the em-
ployer, pc-mission will not be granted to sue for an in-
creaf,ed indemnity.

Krasno vs. Loomis, 11 P. R. 432.
The claim of the workman and of his representatives

IS prescribed by the lapse of one year from the date of
the accident, and this prescription is not interrupted
by the service of the petition.

Ruffinen vs. Que. St. Maurice Ind. Co., 46 S. C. 400

There are several omissions in our Law -.vhich should
be remedied by legislation.

In the first place, the Law should fix a time within
which notice of the accident should be given to the em-
ployer.
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Secondly.—A medical expert should bo named to
examine the workman at the time of the accident, and
to sit as an assessor with the Judge. We all know how
medical experts vary in their appreciation of the extent
of injuries and their consequences.

Thirdly.—The law should grant free access to the
Courts to all parties under this Act. Our Legislature
has been most charitable with the moneys of the em-
ployer, but has refrained from extending the same kindly
spirit where the revenues of the country are concerned.
In France all the Courts are ojien, even the Courts of
Appeal, to the workmen, without fee or stamp, and the
officers are paid, out of the gcifral funds, the fees which
are fixed by Order-in-Council.






